General Newsletter – December 2021

Construction of the Broadway Subway Project is underway with major construction activities at all six
future station locations. On Broadway, at-grade traffic decks are being built in the station blocks which
will allow us to maintain four lanes of traffic during underground construction.

Below is a snapshot of the activities at each site:
Great Northern Way-Emily Carr
Current: Continuing bulk excavation on future station site; relocating utilities on Earl Finning Way and
Carolina Street and E. 1st Ave; installing fencing around elevated guideway construction site; beginning
installation of the elevated guideway columns; and conducting geotechnical surveys.
December-Spring 2022: Continuing excavation and the construction of the elevated guideway columns.
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Mount Pleasant
Current-December: Installing the traffic deck on E. Broadway between Main and Quebec streets;
beginning excavation on the south side of E. Broadway; and excavating the ventilation shafts on Quebec
Street.
January: Completing the traffic deck and beginning bulk excavation below the traffic deck for the
station.

Broadway City-Hall
Current: Relocating sewer lines beneath Cambie Street between W. 10th Ave and W. Broadway;
relocating utilities along W. Broadway between Alberta and Cambie streets; excavating the north side of
W. Broadway; building the traffic deck between Alberta and Cambie streets; and conducting
geotechnical surveys.
December-January: Continuing the installation of the traffic deck.

Oak-VGH
Current: Relocating utilities during the day and some nights; conducting geotechnical surveys; and
relocating sewer lines under the intersections of W. Broadway and Laurel and Oak street.
December-February: Continuing to build the traffic deck.

South Granville
Current: Drilling structural supports for the traffic deck; relocating utilities; and conducting geotechnical
surveys.
December-January: Continuing to build the traffic deck.
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Arbutus
Current – December: Relocating fire hydrants and utilities; installing temporary light poles; closing
portions of Maple Street; conducting geotechnical surveys; and starting the drilling of structural
supports for the traffic deck.
January – Spring 2022: Continuing to build the traffic deck.

Other important details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access for all abilities is provided to residences, businesses, parking lots and services.
People in the area may experience some noise and vibration from construction, as well as
congestion, sidewalk modifications, temporary street closures and lane closures at night.
Core working hours are from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. There is occasional work over night as required.
Please plan extra travel time, watch for wayfinding information, and obey traffic control
personnel and signs.
Parking restrictions along Broadway are extended 24/7 instead of only within peak periods, to
allow for bus priority in the curb lanes and emergency vehicle access when required.
Access for first responders is maintained at all times.

If you are interested in more specific updates for each location, you can sign up for additional newsletter
topics at: https://www.broadwaysubway.ca/news-information/newsletters/. Updates are also available
at broadwaysubway.ca.
You can also follow us on Twitter and Facebook to see great construction photos, infographics and
videos.
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